2021 YEAR IN REVIEW
Now in our 8th year, Anseye Pou Ayiti (APA) pushes forward with
next phase of our movement for educational justice. Our “Phase 2” is
centered on community-level proof points of equity and excellence for all.

APA is building a movement of local civic leaders
who are transforming Haiti’s education system
as a lever toward liberation.
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Pwoblèm yo anpil, men solisyon yo posib.
The problems are many, but the solutions are possible.
(APA team proverb)

Scaling deep

New 2021 initiatives to deepen community impact
• Inaugural entrepreneurship pitch competition
• First aid/CPR skills training for APA graduates
• Socio-emotional learning partnership with La Ressource
• Multiplying “open pedagogical forums” for peer teachers
• “Solisyon Yo Posib” (Solutions are possible) online video series

A track record of solutions
• 95% of parent leaders, teacher leaders, & school leaders
continue efforts towards education equity after
graduating from APA fellowship.
• 85% average student passing rates, more than twice
the national average of 41%.
• 500+ community members mobilized by APA graduates
for community “konbits”, solving specific challenges together.

Looking Forward

Implementing our 3-year strategic plan
with a focus on 3 priorities to scale deep:
• Whole-community solutions for education equity: Expanding our
parent leadership cohort and school leadership cohort programs,
to launch in rest of APA’s 5 partner communities.
• Coaching residency institute: APA community coaches have been
essential to our success. Now exploring how to build a pipeline of
community coaches for all schools and beyond.
• Data for decision-making & school outcomes: Spreading APA’s
data-driven approach, including equipping a network of
local analysts and building robust data platform. Platform
to become model for Ministry of Education.

